
Dr. Nansen's Ancestors.
Dr. Fritjof Nansen is not the first of

his family to show a bent for adven-
ture in the north. His ancestor, Hans
Nansen, born in 1508, explored the
White sea, spent many years in com-
mand of a vessel in the Iceland trade,
and wrote a Compendium Cosmograpli-
icuni, wherein he described arctic
routes so well that a copy of the book
was in use as inte as 1841 inpreference

to more modern works. Dr. Nansen's
father was a lawyer, described as a
somewhat stern but judicious discipli-
narian. The more remarkable of the
explorer's parents seems to have been
his mother, who had a mind of her
own, and showed it In training the
public sentiment of the time in the
matter of using snow shoes. In Mrs.
Nansen's day snow-shoeing was re-
garded as an exercise of rather doubt-
ful propriety for Scandinavian ladies,
but she took to them with enthusiasm,
and helped to win for licr sisters a
pastime that has since become common
among Norwegian ladies?Harper's
Bazar.

The Spanish Censor.
They have a curious way of suppress-

ing papers here. Instead of submitting
their proof-sheets to the censor, as Is
usual where such a protector of public
opinion exists, they get at the matter
backward. The publisher goes ahead
on bis own Judgment, prints what he
pleases and takes his chances of going
to Jail or paying a fine. The censor
reads the paper at the breakfast table
the next morning, and if he finds any-
thing mildly objectionable, he writes a
polite note to the editor, calling atten-
tion to the article. The latter prints a
paragraph next day explaining that he
was mistaken or that the public had
misinterpreted his remarks. But when
any high official of the Government Is

attacked, or the proprieties are vio-
lated, the editor is fined or Imprisoned,
and policemen take the subscription
list and call at every house at which
copies have been delivered to recover
them.?Havana correspondence of the
Chicago Times-Hernld.

I'layin* Possum.
"Playin' possum" comes from tho fact that

the possum will feign sleep or death when

pushed into sudden danger of being cap-

tured. But pains and aches never play that

kind of a game. They never try to fool nny-
body, and go to work to wake up people,
leaving no chance t® feign sleep. On the

other hand, there is a remedy known as Sr.

Jacobs Oilthat will lull ft pain or an ache so
that itwon't wake up again in the euro that
follows its use. Pains aud aches are great
or less in intensity just in degree as we treat

thern. Prompt treatment with the best

remedy?St. Jacobs Oil?prevents their in-

crease and by curing prevents the r return.
Everything is gained by taking pains ami

aches in time for a prompt and permanent
cure, and there is nothing better than the
use of St. Jao<>bs Oil.

JUPT try a 10c. box of CRicarets. the finest
liverand bown regulator ©vor inade.

The $10.1,000 passenger station that the Bal-
timore & Ohio Ifailroad company is erecting
in Baltimore, to take the place of the old Cam-
den station, is being rapidly pushed to com-

pletion. Tiietrain shed will be ready for use,
probably, by tln- first of May, ami the rest of
the structure willbe thrown open to the public
about June Ist.

Miake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a p.iwder for the feet. It
cures painful, swollen, smarting foot, and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns mid bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort discovery o!
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-It*
ting or new shoes feet easy. It is a oertni-i
cure for sweating, callous ami hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it to-day. 'Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores. Hv in tit for 35c. in stamps.
Trialpackage FR EE. Address, Alien 3. Olm-
?ted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

Icould not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures.?Mits. E.
C. MOULTON, Need ham, Mass., Oct. 22, 'O-1.

F. J, Cheney fc Co., Toledo, ()., Props, of
Hull's Catarrh Cure, offer $10(1 reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot liecured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Scud for testimonial *
free. Sold by I)ruggist9, 75.

Tobolsk, Russia, claims to bo tho oldest
inhabited place in the world.

NoToBac for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bnc

regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco}
Haves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 5U cents and *I.OO, ul all
druggists.

From Germany we get the custom of cole-
bra'ing gold and silver weddings.

" WHEN bilious or costive, eat a
candy cathartic: cure guaranteed; 10r? :25c.

Impure Bu&d
Eating rich and hearty food, sweets and fats
In winter, close confinement and breathing
vitiated air in office, store, shop, house, fac-
tory or school- -if room, necessar-
ily makes tho " CI KG blood impure,
and eruptions, boils, pimples, humors are the
result. Dizziness, indigestion and many other
troubles uro also cuuseJ by impure blood.

Hood's s Sa
Is the beet?in factthe One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Piils biliousness. '25 cents.

THIN BLOOD, WHITE COMPLEXION
Doctors Diagnosed the Case an Heart

Disease and Consumption?Bat the
Symptoms Were Due to Watery

Blood Alone, and Disappeared
When Blood Was Knrlched.

From Presbyterian Journal, PhilauVa Pa,
After years of patient and intense suffer-

ing, Miss Gertrude Gilbert has recovered
her lost health, and is to-day a rosy and
blooming specimen of young womanhood.
Miss Gilbert's illness, which was of several
years duration, was due mainly to a lack of
blood. To-day her,rosy cheeks and healthy
appearance denote the grateful change
from a life of ill-health to ono of freedom
from all illness. When a reporter called
on her at her home, No. 1919 Glenwood
Avenue, Philadelphia, the young lady ran
lightly down the steps with all tho elastic-
ity of youth.
"I could not have done that eight

months ago," she said as she seated herself
in a big armchair.

"At that time," she continued, "had I
ran down the steps as Idid a few moments
ago, I would have fainted." With her eyes
sparkling, and a vivacious flurry In her
manner, Miss Gilbert asked the cause of
the reporter's visit. Upon being told that
he came to ask about her illness,she said that
she would cheerfully relate her experience.
"Ihave been so wonderfully benefited that
within the past eight months Ihave grown
from a mere skeleton to what you now see.
I had been sick for a long time, when a
friend urged inn to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Palo People. Previous to this
throe doctors had treated me. They diag-
nosed my trouble as heart disease, together
with consumption, and prescribed accord-
ingly. All this medical treatment did not
benefit me in tho least. Iwas in a terrible
condition. There was scarcely any blood
loft in ray composition, and my friends
often told me that they thought I was a
victim of blood disease. My chief trouble
was weakness, and after laborious efforts
to get upstairs Ialmost went into n faint,
and on several occasions thought 1 was go-
ing to die.

"Ho little blood had I that my ears were
almost transparent, and my complexion
wa3 as white as a sheet. Ican scarcely de-
scribe my sensations, but after repeated
treatment by my physicians I became thor-
oughly discouraged.

"Itwas at this time that Dr. Williams'
Tine Pills were recommended to me, and I
procured a box. Before I had finished it I
began to feel tho benefit of my health.
This gave me encouragement, and I b£gon
a systematic course according to the regu-
lations on the wrapper. At the end of the
seventh or eighth box, I forgot which, I
was an entirely different girl. In addition
to having a sufficient quantity and better
quality of blood in my veins, Iwas relieved
of that shortness of breath and quick heart
action which has been my chief trouble.
My appetite returned and 1 was enabled to
do my dally duties with a cheerfulness
which Ihad never before experienced.

"Several weeks ago Istopped taking tho
pills, and while Ifeel confident I shall never
again be In such ill health, I always, as a
preventative, keep a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in my room. They are all they
are represented to be. and I say again that
to them, and them alone, do I owe my res-
toration to health."

Dr. Williams' Pink Tills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to tho blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are
also a specific for troubles peculiar to fe-
males, such as suppressions, irregularities
and all forms of weakness. They build up
tho blood, and rpstore the glow of health
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or excesses
of whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold in
boxes (never In loose bulk) at 50 cents a
box, or six boxes for *2.50, and may be had
of all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y.

Princess of Wales Loves Animal.
The Princess of Wales Is fond of an-

imals and is a most intrepid rider to

the hounds. Her bay pony, "Huffy," is
now 22 .veal's of age. He is past work
and is having a high old time of it. He
stands about 13 hands high, and has
been the first favorite of the princess
for the 10 years he has been In her ser-
vice. He knows his mistress as well as
any of her dogs do, and, If allowed,
would follow her anywhere. He is too

old for work now, and has had his shoes
taken off finally, but still lives a most
luxurious life, constantly visited and
fed by Ids mistress, who never allows
an old favorite to be killed.

Left by Say.
Among the late Leon Say's papers

were found five decrees dated on tha
same day, signed by President Grevy"
and countersigned by all the proper of-
ficials, appointing hiin to all the grades
of the Legion of Honor, Including the
Grand Cross. Grevy went out of of-
fice without making the appointments
public in the Journal Offlciel, and Leon'
Say never mentioned the matter to any
one, and never wore any of the decor-
ations.

Modern Fon-in-Law.
She?You won't object to having dear

mamma live with us after we are mar-
ried, will you?

He (a young doctor)? Not at all. In
fact, she willbe most welcome.

She?lt's so good of you to say so.
He?Not at all. You see, siie is always

ailing, and I really need somebody to
experiment on!? Comic Cuts.

Every sleeping car conductor wants

a law adopted compelling the porter tc*
divide.

I tify to the great value! \ \

lof Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1 V \
Iwhich has been a house- ! \ \

/family for years. I take! \ \
/ from 3 to 5 bottles of It every! I -\
I Spring, generally beginning!
I about the first of April. After!
J that I feel like a two year old,! /

I Ifor ittones up my system, gives! I
jme an excellent appetite and l\ I n (/ \j If
/ sleep like a top. As a blood medl-i 1,, r 1 i

I cine ithas no superior, at least that! \y V V\ I
lis my opinion of it.?ll. R. WILDET,! V V \'\
J Philadelphia, Pa., March 20, 1896. \ I l V \

WEIGHTY WORDS J| W
'Ayer's Sarsaparilla. .

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Ju-
venile Members of Every Household
?Quaint Actions and BrightSayings
of Muuy Cute and Cunning Children.

How the Lantern Was Invented.
King Alfred the Great is credited

with originating the lantern. lie was
so bothered by the candle flames blow-
ing in the wind that he protected them
by putting the candles in cow-horns,
which he ordered to he scraped thin.
Our grandfathers made lanterns by
punching holes and silts in properly
shaped pieces of tin, which were tbeu
soldered together. The light which
came through the little cuts was al-
ways very dim and flickering. It was
tills kind of lantern which the old town
watchmen used to carry wheu they
went about culling the hours aud the
weather in rhyme:
" 'Tis one o' the clock?midnight is past,
Sleep on, good friends, the time thou hast,
For rise ye must at early dawn;
'Tis one o' the clock and Tuesday morn."

Easier than Arithmetic.
It is easier to remember things usu-

ally If you know what they mean. A
little boy could never remember even
about how long a cubit is untilhis fath-
er told him the word was cubitus in
Latin, which means an elbow, and that
the measure called cubit was the dis-
tance from a man's elbow to the end of
his middle finger.

"And how much is a fathom?" asked
the little boy.

"Oh, fathom comes from the two
words, 'fat,' which means in the Aryan
language, to extend, and 'horn,' a man.
A fathom is the length of a man ex-
tended: that is, when his arms are
stretched out on each side from the
shoulders, from tip to tip of his lingers.

The foot is an English word, and
means just the length of the foot of a
full-grown man.

Making Tandy in a Pnper Pan.
The girls of some of our Eastern col-

leges have a novel method of candy-
making which deserves to be known
outside "this magic circle?especially as
the results are particularly delicious.

They take a sheet of heavy, glazed
writing paper and turn up the four
edges to a depth of about three-fourths
of an inch. Into this box they i>our a
cupful of white sugar and a very little
water, and set it 011 top of tho stove.
One would think the paper would burn,
but it does not. The sugar boils up
charmingly and looks tempting enough
in its dainty receptacle.

When it is done a drop 01' two of fla-
voring is added, or just before taking
from the fire some nut meats are
strewn over its surface. It is then taken
off tho stove and set to float in its paper
box In a bowl or basin of water. When
cold it should be brittle, and then the
paper can be peeled off. and a dainty
square of toothsome candy is the re-
ward.

It is great fun to make and willsur-
prise your friends ifthey chance to see
it boiling in Its paper box.

Combat with a Tiger.
Russian hunters are said to look upon

a combat single-handed with a bear as
only an ordinary experience. It is
doubtful, however, if mauy instances
of a man attacking a tiger, armed with
a sword only, can be found. Col. Sea-
ton, the elephant hunter, however, tells
this story of bravery:

"One morning. Just as we wore leav-
ing tho parade ground, a man came
rushing up breathless. 'Get your guns,
men,' he exclaimed; 'there is a tiger
in the hollow by the hut, and uo one
dares go by!' 11l all haste we got our
gnus and two elephants nnd hurried to
tho spot, where iu truth a terrible scene
presented itself. The tiger, bleeding
from a cut in the head, was on the edge
of the hollow, growling fiercely, with a

man mangled and apparently dead ly-
ing beneath his paws. The unfortu-
nate man was a Quo swordsman and
lirst-rate wrestler?one of the cham-
pions of his regiment. Some people
who went to draw water at the well
had disturbed the tiger, and ou his ris-
ing they lied in terror. The brave but
rash soldier, who happened to be near
at the moment, on learning the cause
of the commotion, immediately ad-
vanced to attack the tiger, and with
his sword gave him a tremendous cut
over the head, which, however, did not
materially injure the powerful brute.
The tiger rushed at the man, stripped
the arm down to the elbow, and, dash-
ing him to the ground, held him be-
ueath his paws. When we came up we
were at first at a loss how to act, for
the man was as much exposed to our
Qre as the tiger. However it was not a
time for lengthened consideration?we
llred, and a lucky shot finished the
animal."

Whistling Not a Bad Habit.

The boy in the following story Is
described as never saying anything j-e-

--markable, as eating oatmeal in largo
quantities, chasing the cat. slamming
tliedoor.and otherwise conducting him-
self after the manner of boys, with the
exception that he asked few questions
and does much thinking. If he does
not understand a tiling he whistles,
which is not a bad habit?on some oc-
casions.

There was much whistling in our
yard one summer. Itseemed to be an
all-summer performance. Near the end
of the season, however, our boy an-
nounced the height of our tall maple
to be thirty-three feet.

"Why, how do you know?" was the
general question.

"Measured 1L"
"How?"
"Four-foot rule and yardstick."
"You didn't climb that tall tree?" his

mother asked anxiously.
"No'm. I just found the length of the

shadow and measured that."
"But the length of the shadow

changes."
"Yes'm, but twice a day the shadows

are just as long as the things them-
selves. I've been trying it all summer.
I drove a stick into the ground and
when the shadow was just as long as
the stick I knew that the shadow of
the tree would be just as long as the
tree, and that's thirty-three feet."

"So that is what you have beeu whis-
tling about all summer?"

"Did I whistle?" asked Tom.

The First American Flag.
A well-known authority on American

curios says: "The first resemblance
to a flag was the work of Benjamin
Franklin and Messrs. Harrison and
Lynch. They were chosen as a com-
mittee to create a national flag, and
adopted the King's colors as a union,
reunited with thirteen stripes, alternate
rett and white; showing that, although
the colonies united for defense against
England's tyranny, they still acknowl-
edged her sovereignty." On Tuesday.
Jan. 2, 1770, this flag was hoisted in
camp at Cambridge, Mass., now Somer-
ville, receiving a salute of thirteen
guns and thirteen cheers. The first
American-made flag was hoisted over
the capitol at Washington Feb. 24,

1800, all previous flags having beeu
manufactured from English bunting.

Indians Not Allowed to Vote.

The expression "Indians not taxed"
refers*to the Indians in their tribal re-
lations. Tribal Indians are not allow-
ed to vote because they are not taxed,
and are the wards of the Government,
rather than citizens of the country.

The Government considers them as its
proteges, whom it must protect. When
the tribal relations of the Indians are
dissolved and their land is divided
among them, to be held by individuals
rather than by tribes, it bs almost cer-
tain that provision will be made for
them as citizens, and that, being laud-
owners and taxpayers, they will be en-
titled to and willreceive all the rights
of full citizenship.
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CLEAN SHIRT-FRONT BY A TWIST

Turns #n a Button and Presents Clean
and Different Bosom,

The greatest genius so far is the in-
ventor of the rotary shirt front. This
Is a stiff circle about thirteen inches in
diameter, with a buttonhole in the cen-
ter for the shirt stud tofasten it to the
ordinary white shirt. This circle of
linen is divided Into four equal parts,
each quarter on both sides being of a
different pattern of percale.

This shirt bosom can be worn for

{?%

A
IP jI

REVOT.VINQ SHIRT-FRONT.

eight days, or, in other words, it is an
eight-day shirt. It the green quartet
of the shirt front is worn on Monday a
quarter turn of the dislt will bring It
around to a black and white check for
Tuesday. For Wednesday a red sea-
weed on a white ground would make
a pleasant change, while a beautiful
delft pattern in blue and white rose
leaves might prove a rest for the eyes
on Thursday. On Friday, the day of
111-luck, might be cheered by a pinli
horseshoe on a white ground, with
Jockey cap and whip, while the pro-
gram could be varied on Saturday with
a Persian pattern in gaslight blues and
heliotropes, etc. To the young man who
is forced to the extremest economy tlds
arrangement tills a long-felt want. The
quarter of a circle fits nicely Into the
space between the "V of the vest and
the necktie, and no one would evci
know that one had on an eight-day
shirt unless thas* told.

DISI INQUIsncU CifiEEK.

Fills the Position of Consul General
for Greece in New YorkCitj,

Demetrius N. Botassi, the genial and
cultured Greek who fills the position of
consul general for Greece In New York,
has held that distinguished place for
thirty-liveyears. He has now reached
the venerable age of 09 years, yet lie
Is as active and industrious as many
men half ids age. Consul General Bo-
tassi was born in the historic little isl-
and of Spezzia and Is a lineal descend-
ant of the warrior of his name who
fought so gallantly tor Grecian inde-
pendence seventy years ago. He is a
man of rare culture and learning, and
speaks many European languages. He
is politeness itself to all who come in
contact witli him either personally or
with relation to business. It was ho
who, In the capacity of acting minis-
ter, promulgated the order from King
George recalling all Greeks in the Uui-

Try Gratn.Ot Try Grain-tP.
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a Ttck* I

age of Grain-0, the u*w lood drink that : akei !
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without injury as well ns the Adult. Allwho try it likeit. Gr.ain-0 lI*M that rich sealbrown of Mocha or Java, but It is made from ;
pure grains, and t he most delicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress. One-quartr theprme of coffee. h> cts. and Zo cts. package,bold by all grocers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces mtiaiuma-
tion, allays paiu. cures wind colic, fioc.a bottle,

CASCARFTS stimulate liver, kidneys andbowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

A man in a balloon four miles above the
earth can plainly hear the barking of a dog.

DEMETRIUS Pf. BOTASSI.

ted Stales to their native latul and to

the army to fight against the Turkish
oppressor. M. Botassl keeps track of
his countrymen who come to the Uni-
ted States. Grecian Immigration has
increased during the past four years.
The largest colony Is at Chicago, and
numbers about 2,500. San Francisco
ranks second with about 1,500 and
New York third with nearly the same
number. Smaller colonies are scatter-

ed throughout the East and South. The
total number of Greeks in the United
States is about 15.000. They are em-
ployed chiefly In the fruit business, but
have representatives in almost every
line of trade. The Greeks are a patri-
otic race, and Consul General Botassl
is not the least patriotic among his
compatriots in America.

Man's Bitterest Enemy.
"Sin Is always man's bitterest en-

smy," writes 11 wight L. Moody, in
"Mr. Moody's Bible Class," in the
Ladies' Home Journal. "It separates
him from his Maker. It separates him
from his fellow-beings. No position is
to okigli for sin to debase; no place so
hallowed but it seeks to corrupt; no
home so sacred but it seeks to destroy.
'Sin, like holiness, is a mighty loveler,'
says a distinguished divine. And what
may lie the cause of the thousands of
suicides which have occurred during
the past year if it is not a loathing of
self? It is sin then which makes a
man loathe himself. It is sin which
makes man's life become a burden from
which he so often seeks 'o free himself
by his own hand."

I day Hires % I

V Root beer i
Jj stands be- </£~#
A tween yott
K and the dis- '' "yy/lH\vyvvJ I
ft tressing ef- ' / 7j!?,Y\\VS j
W fects of the heat. 1 '

Inires!
I Rootbeer |
ft ?_ cools the blood, j)J
? tones the stom- W
I aclj, invigorates (II

/TnS/A the body, fully |\
[m sk\ satisfies the thirst. \

\ 1 d-elic i°us ,spa.rlc- ffl
Nt* J I'ng. temperance yk
yy-\ drink of the high- j|

I | est medicinal value. IP
I Made only by K

Tb Charlea E. Hire* Co , Phil*.

JLi a

i| | IBfc yranuiqtq Sugarm | AA
£ll Shipped to anybody. SenduojKl 1111

\u25a0 \u25a0 money, but enclose *iarap to V\u25a0 \u25a0WW
Consolidate* ITholesaj# 8. 8. Cllatoa Bt.,DopU 2#Ckleago

AHCNTfi We WBnr on# in this CountyP to sell to fuinllUs. Best pa vinei"iarticle on earth. \\ m pay all expense. Address(iI.YZA 11IK.W. CO.. \Vuhintou. D. t .
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PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHN W MORRIS, WASHINGTON,D.C.
Lata Principal Examiner u. 8. Pension Bureau,
A /re. IU laet war, lj abjudicating claims, atty. sine;.

GKT Klt'll quickly; send for "300 luventloaa
Wanted." fioaait I>TE & Co.. 346 B'wuy, N. Y. J

A Distinction.

I Maud?What are <lukos worth, papa?
Ptruckoll (after his trip abioud)?Not

a darn cent.

Maud?l mean what are they selling
j for?

Strurkoil?Oh, about a million, spot
cash.?U p-to-Date.

Fits permanently cured. No ttts or nervous-
ness utter first day's u>e of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Keitorer. 3*l triclbottle and treutisefree.
IJK. K. 11. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., PH.

General Manager Greene, of the Baltimore
A Ohio railroad, litis issued an order requiring
all live stock to be watered and fed at least
once every 'Z\ hours. Yard masters are to bo
held strictly accountable, and the penalty for
violation is rather severe.

t
SILENT SUFFERERS.

Women clo not Like to Tell a Doctor
the Details of Their

The reason whyso many women suffer
in silence from the multiple disorders con-
nected with their sexual system is that
they cannot bear to broach the subject
to a man, even if he is a physician.

No one can blame a modest, sensitive
woman for this reticence. It is unneces-

' in those times, however, for a woman.
:cs to allafflicted women a most generous
Vlr3. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., bids every
who suffers to write to her and confide
mptom that annoys her, and she willgive
ice without charge, and that advice is
ion the greatest experience ever possessed
irwoman in this country, and extends over
of twenty-three years, and thousands upon.
Isof cases. Why su fferin silence any Ionge r,

my sister, when you can get help for the asking? Don't fear to tell her every thing.
The case of Mrs. Colony, whose letter to Mrs. Pinkham Ave publish, is an

illustration of the good to be received from Mrs. Pinkham's advice; here is a
woman who was siek for years and could get no relief ?at last in despair she
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham?received in return a prompt, sympathetic and inter-
ested reply. Note the result and go and do likewise.

4i I was troubled with such an aching in my back and hips, and I felt so tired
alt the time, and had for four years. For the last year it was all I could da to
drag around. I would have such a ringing inmy head by spells that it seemed
as though I would grow crazy. I ached from my shoulders to my feet and
was very nervous. I was also troubled with a white discharge. I wrote to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., received a prompt reply and followed her advice, and
now I have nobackache and begin to feel as one ought; in fact* I never felt bet-
ter in ten years than Ido how. I thank Hod that I went doctoring with Mrs.
Pinkham when I did, for ifI had not I know I would have been in my grave."
? MP.S. NELLIE E. COLONY, Nalima, Mich.
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nrr>c Improvements patented isftoin the V.8., Canada nnd Europe.
'r<cinvS l? S !inSltfS ' tiuderß, bur,,iu b *ndn, etc.

y^'Kfil' but 85.1tH.per 100 sq. ft.when laiilcomplete.
Ly?;,, ,V'''' n, nl ,ar An 'l re,t 'Uns indefinitely its leather-like pliabilityand tou*hnes.
KANII,\ AI I LIED?Require* no kettle or other expensive apparatus. Can l>e laid by ouy intel-ligent workman. J

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.
H - w - JOHNS MFC. CO.. 100 WILLIAMST., NEW YORK.CHICAGO: 340 A942 Kaudolph St PHILADELPHIA:170 fc 173 North 4(h St. BOSTONi 77 A.78 I'eerl Bt.
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ALABASTINE.I
4 IT WON'T RUB OFF. 4
A fuMIF Wall roper lB ln.ajilljvrj. IIAImIIHTHKSB \
F Pfelll frmV' TEMPOBAKV, ROTS, klbb offA\l> NCAI.ES. f4 " Hll HlffSjA, ft 3 BDAOTIUC to pure, permanent and artistic j
} ALABAbsINt ate *? J
i For Sale by Paint Dealers Everywhere. J\mssrihS enouSXVou hl°o CD EC ATintCard showing 12 dwlrablo tints, afco AJabastin© f

hero I'-aliy may recover liILLSouvenir Rock pent free to any one mentioning tbtepaper. Af AIABANT^^rn"" Mlcfc. J
When You Want to Look on the Bright Side of Things

Use
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[Learn tbe I
IBusiness j
[Not over- j
! Crowded |
J A practical knowledge of advertising and 5X printing is necessary to business success. Tbe T
X wor' <* spends two thousand millions of dollars a 9
X year in advertising. The dem**i for eom(*LiH \u2666

1 Oolltg, of
2 . m,n

*ml 1" buiitw, or tw#AMwtp.go £
T >nlo business, how to writ. su.cnMtol wlnrtac. 9Y ments, circulars, catalogues, and aft printed Y

W matter. The cost is nominal. Drop a posfSl
Z for fall particulars. \u2666

i Fowler Correspondence College Z
t of Advertising

t Tribune Balldinr, Hew York City 2

DON'T BE A CHUMP!
But naic the root of the Svale yon wont,

freight paid, and you wUI be surprtaed at tho lowprice* with which we will letupt you.

Address,

JONES OF BINCHAMTON,
RINCSHAMTON. N. Y.
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